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Lest We Forget
Allen Jones

In June of this year the Normandy landings, D-day, were
commemorated in France.
Heroes, politicians, and others
assembled for ceremonies to
remember the fallen warriors.
The people who lived through
those historic events of the past
are few now and the soldiers
know that ‘freedom is not free’.
Having been present at
the ‘Friendship Tea’ that was
attended by representatives
of the Women’s Institute, I
thought of all the people who
did not get medals in the
World Wars. Women may not
have been present on the landing craft, but, in Britain, they
had endured immense hardships during the war period.
When we toast the heroes on
the anniversary of VE Day next
year, it is fitting to remember
the sacrifice made by other
members of the community. I
recall my mother, who worked
long hours in an engineering
factory in Manchester throughout the Blitz, wondering why

she did not have any medals
while my father, in the African
Eighth Army, who didn’t hear
a shot fired, working on army
supplies, received several
medals!
Of course some women
did have their war work
acknowledged and Margaret
‘Madge’ Watt, a Canadian,
became a Member of the Order
of the British Empire in 1919.
Madge’s contribution following the First World War was
immense. She introduced the
Women’s Institute movement
to Britain in 1914 and was a
founding member of the Associated Country Women of
the World in 1933. She married
Alfred Watt, MD, although a

believer in marriage reform,
and some of her writings and
pamphlets were published
while living at William Head,
Metchosin. She joined the
Metchosin Women’s Institute
in 1909 but moved to England
in 1913 after the death of her
husband. In England, she
found that women had to do
the work that had been done
by the men who were now in
uniform. Madge realized that
a concerted, effective agricultural effort was needed and
she set about organising this
through the concept of Women’s Institutes. Madge was a
superlative organizer and her
movement is credited with
increasing
the

food
supply
from
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Memorial in Dieppe
photo by Allen Jones

35% to 60% of that country’s
requirements. Her vision and
belief in women as leaders led
to many reforms during and
after her life. As President of
the Associated Countrywomen
of the World, she travelled
extensively and, in 1936,
President Roosevelt addressed
an enormous crowd of women
from the White House balcony
during the World Conference
in Washington. She lived in
Victoria, BC during World
War II and died in Montreal in
1948 after a lifetime promoting
women’s rights and the desire
of world friendship amongst
all women.

We must never forget the
15 million soldiers who died
in battle during World War II
(about 30 million overall deaths),
including 45,000 Canadian
soldiers and military. This is also
an opportunity to remember the
large number of civilians who
lost their lives in the pursuit
of victory in mainland Europe.
Lastly, we must never forget
those who were lost in the Holocaust, seven survivors of whom
were awarded the Order of the
British Empire by the Queen in
her birthday honours list this
year.

Memorial, St. Mary’s Church, Metchosin. Photo by Allen Jones
Main photo: Clr. Little with Donna Jack,
Jill Copes & Colleen Hooper. Photo by Allen
Jones. Top Right: Clr. Little planting a
marigold. Photo by Allen Jones. Bottom
Left: Janet Johnson (ukulele player),
Donna Jack (President, South VI Women’s
Institute), Jill Copes (Cecil Lake, BC, Board
of Canada Women’s Institute), Colleen
Hooper (Aldergrove, BC, President, BC
Women’s Institute), Ruth Davis (Somenos,
BC, Director South Vancouver District), Ruth
Fenner (Somenos BC, Historian, BC Women’s
Institute), Councillor Little. Photo by Clr.
Little. Bottom right: Clr’s Epp and Little.

Madge Watt Friendship Tea and Celebration
by Marie-Térèse Little, Councillor,
District of Metchosin

Some of the more pleasant
tasks, as a Municipal Councillor, are cutting ribbons, planting flowers and kissing babies.
In May, I was invited to cut the
ribbon at the new Ron Jenkins
Memorial Bandstand. This
month, Councillor Sharie Epp
and I had the honour of participating in the Madge Watt
Memorial Tea on the District of
Metchosin grounds.
Margaret Robertson Watt
(1868–1948) was a Canadian
writer, editor, activist and
visionary. Madge was a formidable woman, well ahead of
her time, and a woman who
strongly believed in the power

of women when they work
together towards a common
goal. A trailblazer, Madge was
granted a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of
Toronto and she was one of
the first women to be granted
a Master of Arts degree. As an
early feminist, she worked to
support herself as an editor
and a writer. Madge published
works in many magazines and
journals including the University of Toronto’s The Varsity,
The Ladies Pictorial and the
Globe.
As a co-founder of the first
Canadian Women’s Institute in
British Columbia, she helped
bring rural women together
to learn agricultural and
domestic skills and promote
civic reform. Madge and her

husband, Dr. Alfred Tennyson
Watt, lived and worked in
Metchosin at William Head.
Upon the death of Dr. Watt,
Madge uprooted her two sons
and moved to England in
search of a better education
for her children. Their education was interrupted by WWI
and Madge recognized that a
coordinated agricultural effort was needed to help feed
and sustain England during
wartime. In 1914, Madge
adapted the Canadian model
to establish Women’s Institutes
in Britain, which helped alleviate food shortages. After the
war, Madge spearheaded the
foundation of the Associated
Country Women of the World
(ACWW) association and
became its inaugural president

from 1933 to 1947. Madge was
appointed a Member of the Order of British Empire by King
George V for her war efforts
and work in establishing the
Women’s Institutes.
In 2017, a plaque was
erected in Metchosin to recognize Madge Watt as a Canadian visionary and trailblazer.
In March of this year, I was
asked by Ms. Donna Jack,
President of the South Vancouver Island Women’s Institute,
for permission to plant a rose
to add to the plaque. I dutifully
brought this to council and received unanimous permission
to plant a rose on Municipal
property.
A couple of days later, I
received a call from Councillor
Epp asking, “How on earth are

you going to protect that rose
from the rabbits and deer?”
Excellent point, Councillor!
Donna Jack immediately suggested an alternative animalproof approach. On June 5,
2019 we planted marigolds
around the Madge Watt memorial plaque, located next to the
farmers’ market.
Tea and biscuits were
served, to the delight of the
newly-elected Metchosin
Councillors, and approximately 20 distinguished guests
and visitors attended from
around British Columbia.
Perhaps, in July and August,
Councillor Epp and I will have
the opportunity to attend other
celebrations and perhaps have
the opportunity to kiss some
babies!
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Excavation and Blaney Trail

the permit holder, the contractor, and/or the
arborist responsible for the Blaney Trail fiasco.
A subsequent report commissioned by
Metchosin found that, besides the damages to
the two memorial sites, seven times as many
trees were cut as allowed in the permit granted
for the tree cutting and that cutting those trees
did not improve the end of trail bank stability.
This leaves one to wonder why the District
of Metchosin authorized the tree cutting on
municipal property in the first place.
Gary Smirfitt

Give Us Our Calls Back

within 5 minutes providing oxygen to the brain
and treating the wounds, they had me ready for
transport by the time para-medics were on the
scene. I was a First Responder at the time, so it
was a neighbour that my wife phoned! The Fire
Chief and the paramedics agreed to send me to
Victoria General by Medi-Vac helicopter. I am
forever grateful that they did.
The people at 911 are excellent at what they
do. However, I want the First Responders there
to assess the situation, stabilize, record,and then
hand over to the paramedics. The First Responders are well-trained, know the area, know
many of the people, have an established rapport
with the community, etc. Give them their calls
back!
Thanks for being there,
Richard Hopkins

Animal Rescue Bottle Drive
to Continue

rescue called Su Casa Rescue. Please call Alana
at 250- 380-8324 for pick-ups. I still have my
accounts open at the four bottle depots, Alpine
being one and the three Return-It Depots down
town under the account named Cookies Critter
Care that you can add your bottles to and it will
go to the rescue.
Thank you so much for your support towards
the rescues with your bottle donations, YOU
have made a huge difference.
Cookie
P.S. Just to note, my business, Cookies Critter
Care, is still up and growing strong. I won’t
be going anywhere. With new advertising I
am booking up fast, so please don’t wait to
book your holidays! Booked into the New Year
already.

The June Muse article on bylaw enforcement
mentioned “ditching fill” being illegally
deposited by District of Metchosin trucks. Since
roadside ditching is once again underway
in Metchosin, where is this year’s excavated
material being deposited? I trust that it is being
placed in a legally permitted and monitored
landfill. If Metchosin is to have bylaws and
expect them to be followed, then surely the
District of Metchosin will lead by example.
On another note, it will be interesting to see
if Metchosin Council takes any action against
“...where the situation is seen as less urgent or
less medically threatening. The 911 calls in these
categories are no longer sent on to them.” (First
Response – Muse June 2019).
In the late 1990’s, we had a similar situation
in Shirley, where calls were supposed to be
“triaged” by priority from 911. Shirley is 25–30
minutes or more by ambulance from Sooke, at
the best of times. We recommended that people
always call 911 to report the emergency, ask
them to send Shirley First Response, and the
third thing was to call the Shirley Volunteer Fire
Department. If no response, then phone individual members on the First Response list. In those
days, many of the members had a First Aid Bag
and Oxygen at their home where they could go
directly to an incident - saving time. In my case,
it saved my life. First response was on the scene

I want to thank the West Shore, Sooke,
Metchosin, Highlands and Victoria communities
for your support over the last 9 years with my
own ‘brought to life’ Year Round Bottle Drive
for Animal Rescue. Due to medical reasons, I
have had to resign from the bottle drive and
slow down and smell the flowers.
In nine years, I have met some absolutely
wonderful human beings and critters and have
had the pleasure of bonding with many. In
these years of raising funds with the bottle
donations, I have been able to bring in, on my
own, close to $70,000. All the details of who and
where monies went to are listed on my website
www.cookiescrittercare.com.
I DO have a replacement who is taking on
my bottle drive and collecting donations for her
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Chris at 95 cutting the cake

Chris Pratt at 95

We are writing to celebrate the 95th birthday
of Metchosin’s elder statesman, Chris Pratt.
Chris is one of those exceptional people who,
for many years, has worked tirelessly for the
betterment of our community. Chris has been a
great supporter of Pearson College and a gracious host to many of the international students
attending the college through the years. He has
also been involved in the Association for the
Protection of Rural Metchosin, was instrumental

in the development of the Green and Blue
Spaces Strategy for our community, and a
founding member of The Metchosin Foundation. He works tirelessly to fulfil his vision of
Metchosin as a place where nature is valued,
communities thrive, and people embrace lifelong learning. He approaches every undertaking with respect and kindness. He is not only
a model citizen, he is an inspirational human
being.
Joel Ussery & Karyn Woodland
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Westmont School Review
Magnus Hanton, Principal of
Westmont Montessori School.

This has been a year which has
made me feel both immensely
privileged to lead this school
and truly thankful that all the
children and young
adults that attend
Westmont have access to an exceptional
educational experience. The 2018 - 2019
school year has been
a landmark year in
Westmont’s history,
with several long-term
goals being achieved in
the move of our Early
Primary to Grade 6
programs into a brand-new
facility, and the establishment
of a Montessori High School.
The construction of a new
home for our Early Primary to
Grade 6 programs had been
on the books since Westmont
arrived in Metchosin back
in 1997. Planning started in
earnest in 2012 with the green
light given in 2017 for construction to start. It has been a
once in a lifetime opportunity

to be involved from the very
initial design stages through
to a completed project. Montessori being such a unique
learning approach meant that
considerable thought went into
how our new spaces would

to incorporate. I first knew for
sure that we had been successful in the project when the students moved into the building
in January, 2019 and immediately settled in like they had
always been here. The second
indication of success that
I had was when we held
an alumni event in the
new spaces and the overwhelming response was,
“It still feels the same, it’s
still Westmont.” All those
involved should feel immense pride in what has
been achieved.
Magnus Hanton, Principal of
While the new building
Westmont Montessori School.
is a significant achievement, what really defines
function. Top of mind was
Westmont and fills me with the
ensuring that the ‘community
most pride, are our Montessori
feeling’ that always welcomed
programs. Westmont started
families in our previous facilion a journey in 2012 to be fully
ties, was retained.
Montessori across all our proSeeing so many of the ideas
grams. 2014 saw the first year
proposed becoming a physiof our Middle School (Grades
cal reality has been a joy. A
7-8) program. This school year
warm welcoming entrance,
we began the final stage in the
bright airy spaces, lots of
Montessori journey with our
storage, amazing views of our
High School launching with
grounds and natural materiGrade 9. Literally hundreds of
als are all ideas we were able
hours went into the planning

“...Engaged Minds, Active
Lifestyles, and Creative
Spirits as cornerstones of
who we are...”

Middle school trip to Strathcona Park

to fully capitalise on the potential of the new BC curriculum. An exemplary program
assessment from the Ministry
of Education, as well as praise
from renowned Montessorian
Dr. Betsy Coe, confirmed that
we are definitely on the right
track.
Our programs continue to
grow as we enter our 2019 2020 school year while keeping
in mind our commitment to
remain a small community of
fewer than three hundred students. We are adding a small
Grade 1 - 3 class to accommodate all those students leaving
Montessori pre-schools in the
Westshore. This will ensure
that we have a strong pool
of students moving up into
our Middle and High School
programs. We are also thrilled
to be blazing a new trail, with
Grade 10 students next year
being the first at Westmont in
its 65-year history.
At Westmont we talk about
Engaged Minds, Active Lifestyles, and Creative Spirits as
cornerstones of who we are
and what we do. One of my
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Photo by Magnus Hanton

favourites this year is how the
staff in EP/K learned a simple
trick from visiting the Goldstream Nature House. When
the ranger started dissecting a
salmon, the students reacted
(unsurprisingly) with “Yuk!”,
but the ranger said: “Wait. We
are scientists - investigating the
natural world around us.” The
students put aside their discomfort and were fascinated
from that moment on. Now,
on their forest walks, when the
class comes across some scat,
or a dead animal, or something
else ‘yucky’ the call goes up
“We are scientists!” and learning begins.
There are so many other
stories that I could share from
the year - if you would like
to read some of them please
request a digital version of our
annual report from connect@
west-mont.ca. I hope you enjoy
them as much as I have!

We look forward to continuing
to help constituents with
federal government
departments, programs
and services.

Randall Garrison, MP

ESQUIMALT–SAANICH–SOOKE

Critic for National Defence and LGBTQ

2904 Tillicum Rd, Victoria, BC V9A 2A5 / M–Th, 10–4 or appt
250-405-6550 / Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

Entry to new building.

Photo by Magnus Hanton
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Burning Information

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 2: Open Mic Music Night
JulyMay
4: 12:
OpenMother’s
Mic MusicDayNight
JulyMay
18:16:PubPubQuiz
QuizNight
Open Thurs thru Sun
10am – 4pm & Special Events
Check our website for information
www.glenrosafarm.com
5447 Rocky Point Rd. Metchosin
(km 30 on the Galloping Goose)

250-478-6186

Please be advised that open burning and all land clearing (Class A, Permits) are now CLOSED. This includes all incinerators
and yard debris burning of any kind. Please note the following:
• Beach fires are no longer permitted at ANY beach within the District of Metchosin.
• Incinerators, open yard burning, and land clearing burns are prohibited until October 1, 2019.
• Propane fire pits, briquettes, and gas BBQ’s are still allowed at this time.
For further information, please contact the Fire Department at 250-478-1307.
2019 Property Taxes
A reminder to residents eligible for a Home Owner Grant to claim your grant by the July 2, 2019 property tax deadline. Home
Owner Grants can be claimed in person at the municipal hall or online at www.metchosin.ca.
5% penalties for any outstanding taxes, including the amount of unclaimed Home Owner Grants, are levied on July 3 and
again on August 7, 2019.
Soil Deposits in Metchosin
The District’s Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw regulates the deposit of soil. Over the past two years, the District of Metchosin
has undergone changes to the Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw, No. 402. If you are planning to bring in fill (soil, sand, gravel
or rock) to your property, please contact the Municipal Hall and speak to staff regarding your project.
Business Licences for Short-term Rentals

Quality High Speed
Colour Copies
Blueprints • Typesetting
Rubber Stamps
Laminating
Business Cards
Public Fax Service

MONDAY TO FRIDAY:
8:00 am–5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
10:00 am–5:00 pm

250-478-5533
2811 Jacklin Rd.
(near Goldstream)

In 2018, the District of Metchosin changed its Business Licence Bylaw to require licences for properties that are being rented for
terms of less than 30 days (short-term rentals), as well as those used for boarding. Requiring Business Licences is the first step
while Council considers whether further changes or policies are needed to control short-term rental use in the District.
Infrastructure Upgrades
The Public Works Department is currently working on the following infrastructure upgrades:
• Bilston Creek bank stabilization;
• Ongoing 2019 road resurfacing, ditching and shouldering at
• Metchosin Road – Bilston to Briarwood, Cactus, Jelinek, Witty Beach, Brotherstone, and Elna Roads;
• Patching and culvert replacement on Aquarius Road;
• Culvert replacement on William Head Road and Derrien Place;
• Line Painting on primary and secondary roads during the month of August;
• Witty Beach stair tread repairs;
• Dangerous tree removal;
Please note that traffic may be affected during these times. If you have any questions or comments they can be directed to
the Public Works Foreman.
Upcoming Bike Races
Langford Triathlon – July 7, 2019
Langford Triathlon will be starting at 6:30 am, ending at 11:00 am. The race will begin at Glen Lake Road in Langford and will
proceed to Happy Valley Road and Metchosin Road.
Ryder Hesjedal’s Tour de Victoria – August 17, 2019
Tour de Victoria will be starting at 7:00 am ending at 6:00 pm. The race will begin in Victoria and will proceed to Metchosin,
Duke, William Head, Lombard, Rocky Point, East Sooke, Liberty, Kangaroo, Lindholm, and Happy Valley Roads.
Council Meetings
Please see meeting dates and times for the upcoming month. Meetings are held in the Council Chambers at 7:00 pm unless
otherwise stated.
Finance & Environment Committee.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . July 29
Planning Committee .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . July 29
Parks Committee .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . July 29
Public Works Committee .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . July 29
Council Meeting.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . July 29
Council Meeting & Standing Committees.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . August 12
Meetings are subject to change. For updated information, please call the District office at 250-474-3167 or refer to the website
at www.metchosin.ca.

250-478-0422

Metchosin Municipal Hall | www.metchosin.ca | 250-474-3167 | info@metchosin.ca

Compassionate, professional,
courteous care.

Cookies Critter Care

Your pets… our family

Hedging &
Special Orders
Caring for pets in the Westshore
since 1981. We are proud to be
members of this growing
community.

HAPPY
See UsedVictoria
featureNEW
ad forYEAR!
updates and specials.
OpenTues.–Sat.,
by appointment
only until
6, 2018
Open
8:30 am–5:00
pm.February
Closed Sun.–Mon.

SERVICES:
TRAINED IN:
Scheduled Pet Sitting
• Pet First Aid
-Dogs, Cats, Small Critters,
• Dog Safe (www.dogsafe.ca)
Small Livestock
• Dog Aggression.
Overnight Pet Sitting
• Administering Meds
-In Your Home
• Working with pets with
Drop In Pet Sitting
behavioural issues.
-30 mins onwards
Dog Walking
• Insured and Bondable
-On-leash, at the beach, at the
• Vet Recommended
park,
• References Available
it’s all good fun!
Pets
Errands & Appointments
Love
-Appointments or run pet-related
okies!
Co
errands

Professional Pet Sitting and
Dog Walking since 2006

Year ‘Round Bottle Drive
For Animal Rescue!
100% of the proceeds go to local
rescues. Just call for a pickup!

Professional Pet Sitting & Dog Walking In Metchosin & West Shore

250-415-9335

metchosinscookie@gmail.com
facebook #CookiesCritterCare
www.cookiescrittercare.com

Share a fabulous Summer moment with the Muse and we can share it with our awesome community!
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Pearson students getting ready to race Photos by Nikola Mende and Brian Geary

Inaugural Race Rocks Challenge
a Spirit-lifting Success!
Nikola Mendes and Brian Geary

The inaugural open water Race Rocks Challenge
swim on May 25 was an overwhelming, spiritlifting success with three Pearson College UWC
students completing the entire 6 km course!
Students Mikella Schuettler, Mara Bohm, and
Hayley Touchburn finished the course from
Race Rocks lighthouse to the campus docks
on Pedder Bay in two and four hours, early
on a chilly and overcast Saturday morning.
Teammates Tess Casher, Andrew Littlejohn,
Sarah Lewis, and Dvir Maimon also completed
significant portions of the course. All students
are Canadian, with the exception of Dvir, who
comes from Israel.
“All seven students who trained for the
challenge in the chilly waters of the Salish Sea
were incredible.” said Corey Teramura, Seafront
Activities Coordinator who was a driving force
among the many people on the Metchosin campus who made this challenge a success. “Each
and every one displayed strength, stamina, and
spirit and we’re so proud of them for sharing

this inspirational challenge with the entire
community.”
Students trained with and were mentored
by Susan Simmons, who volunteered her time.
Well-known on Vancouver Island, Simmons
also works extensively with Special Olympics
participants, including the Spirt Orcas team
which is currently training for a relay crossing
of the English Channel and the Great Bear Swim
training camp.
Safety was top priority for The Race Rocks
Challenge with all swimmers wearing donated
full-body wetsuits and accompanied by a flotilla
of safety personnel and observers in powered
craft and certified guide-staffed kayaks surrounding the swimmers every metre of the way.
“The Race Rocks Challenge was a mental and
a physical challenge requiring focus, dedication, toughness, and resilience – all qualities that
Canadian and international students bring to
Pearson.” said President and Head of College
Désirée McGraw. “We hope this becomes an
annual spring tradition here at ‘Canada’s School
for the World.’”

Welcoming the victorious students
Photos by Nikola Mende and Brian Geary

Metchosin Heritage
Committee Cemetery Tour
Gaert Linnaea
Sunday, Aug. 25, 2019, 4 pm
St. Mary the Virgin Church
4354 Metchosin Road

This year’s cemetery tour
will take place on Sunday
August 25 from 12:00 to 4 pm
at Metchosin’s St. Mary the
Virgin Church, on Metchosin
Road, in the village. Several
tours will be conducted by Mr.
Andrew Spray.
Our theme for this year’s
event is ‘How the Settlers came
to arrive in Metchosin.’
On display there will be a
world map depicting the early
settlers’ routes used to get to

Vancouver Island and another
map for Canada. Aside from
the pioneers researched for the
Pioneer Map Booklet, these
maps will outline where wellknown Metchosin community
elders arrived from.
Music will be provided by
Allison Marshall and her students and refreshments will be
served in the Parish Hall.
During the tour there will
be available for sale fawn lily
and camas seeds collected
from plants growing on the
cemetery grounds as well as
copies of the 150th Pioneer
Map Booklet which was produced in 2017 by the Heritage
Committee.

Any questions please feel
free to contact Gaert Linnaea at
linnaea1@telus.net.
We hope that we see you
there on August 25.

There’s a lot going on in Metchosin!

Fawn Lily photo courtesy of Dave
Ingram @ http://linnet.geog.ubc.ca

For information on local events,
see House Happenings (p. 12) and
Important Dates and Events (p. 20).
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An Exciting Year for the
Metchosin Foundation
By Carol Carman
Large Photo: EPCP group with Clr. Andy MacKinnon at Witty’s Spit.
Inset: Guy Dauncey at MF AGM.
Photos by Kem Luther

Phone cards • Movie rentals •
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat
and fruit pies • Bakery items • Fresh produce and
cut ﬂowers • Hardware and Grocery •
• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coﬀee •
You need it, we have it!

Open
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax: 250-478-2405

Healthy lands, healthy waters, and a healthy
caring community is the vision of the Metchosin Foundation (MF). On June 1, the MF hosted
its AGM at the Metchosin Community House.
President Chris Pratt and board members offered a retrospective of the past year’s work and
outlined several developing partnerships with
organizations that share the MF vision.
Local eco-futurist Guy Dauncey was the
guest speaker. During his presentation, backed
by strong data and visual images, he challenged
the audience to build and intensify local efforts
to counter anthropogenic global warming.
The Victoria Foundation invited the MF
to host cross-Canada delegates attending
the biannual conference of the Community
Foundations of Canada. On June 6, during
their bus trip from the Empress to the Witty’s
Beach parking lot, Andy McKinnon provided a
comprehensive orientation to our community.
At Witty’s Beach, MF directors Kem Luther
and Nicole Lalonde joined the group for their
walk and talk adventure through the forest to
the beach. Another MF partner, the Habitat
Acquisition Trust’s (HAT) Paige EricksonMcGee showed them a nursery roost for
bats lodged at the Community Hall. The fire
department was pointed out, together with
the EV plug-in near the Community House.
Participants enjoyed experiencing Metchosin
as a community that values volunteerism,
collaboration, reconciliation and responsible
stewardship of our natural environment.
The Beecher Bay First Nation, the District of
Metchosin and Pearson College are working
together for the future of the DND Mary Hill
property. In December, their memorandum
of understanding (MOU) appeared on the
District’s website. The MF has supported the
realization of the MOU’s conservation objectives
by assisting with fund-raising, accounting, and
supporting analyses of future conservation
scenarios at Mary Hill. The Foundation looks
forward to the preliminary conclusions of this
joint effort toward the end of this summer.
The Habitat Acquisition Trust joins us in recognizing the outstanding biodiversity values of
this area, and the MF supports HAT in a range
of activities. The organization is working to connect East Sooke Park to the Sooke Hills Wilderness Park. Conservation covenants, stewardship
projects, outreach to youth and the removal of
truckloads of invasive species are just some of
the projects they undertake.
The Metchosin Insect Biomass Project
involves the MF, the University of Victoria, and
many citizen scientists who provide sites on

their properties for Malaise insect traps: 15 in
the first year; several more this summer. This
research initiative, led by biologist Dr. Neville
Winchester, aims to understand the insect
biomass trends in our region. Some 162,000
individual insects collected in the traps were
processed in 2018.
Scholarships were offered again this year to
graduating Grade 12 students within Metchosin
and Beecher Bay. These $750 gifts are funded
by generous local anonymous donors. The 2019
MF Academic Achievement Award went to
Grace McLauchlin. The 2019 MF Community
Citizenship Award was won by Joseph Barss.
The Moralea Milne Beecher Bay Community
Scholarship recipient was Danny Charles.
The Beecher Bay scholarship, you will note, is
now named in honour of Moralea Milne. One
of Moralea’s greatest wishes was to nurture a
relationship of mutual respect between our two
communities.
A small Garry Oak meadow adjacent to the
Municipal Hall is now being preserved in the
memory of Moralea Milne. The MF has now
drawn on contributions in memory of Moralea
and committed $5,000 for the meadow project
implementation. A further $500 per year for 10
years is committed for on-going maintenance.
Most work is being done by volunteers. Moralea’s daughter, Gala, who is a talented graphic
artist, has generously agreed to be involved in
the design of the signs.
Biodiversity Project: The MF funds this
project in order to increase our community’s
awareness of the unique environment in which
we live. To date, over 2700 species have been
identified from our Bioblitzes and Mycoblitzes.
This year, INaturalist software was introduced
so that people can record species on their own
properties and link them to the MF biodiversity
website. https://metchosinfoundation.ca/
may-2019-bioblitz/.
Nature Cards: Our decks of 50 weatherresistant cards are developed to support youth
to learn about their environment. In addition,
the MF has purchased sets of rain pants and
boots for Hans Helgesen students to encourage
them to continue their investigations through
the rainy seasons.
Board Elections: The directors for this coming
year are Chris Pratt, Joel Ussery, Kem Luther,
Beverly Hall, Jacqueline Clare, Michael Fischer,
Morgan Yates, Joan Rosenberg, Nicole Lalonde,
and Carol Carman.
The Metchosin Foundation website is at
https://metchosinfoundation.ca/
We are happy to welcome new members.
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Are You Ready? Metchosin Day is Coming!
Sunday, September 8, 2019
Violaine Mitchell

Everything you need to know about
Metchosin Day is on-line at
www.metchosinday.ca Other questions? Email: info@metchosinday.ca
Full-out planning is underway for
another stupendous Metchosin Day!
Plan on beginning your morning
on September 8 with a 5 km run and
win seriously impressive and valuable
vegetable prizes.
Enjoy the famous pancake breakfast
thanks to the amazing Scouts.
Metchosin Day contests are great fun
and there are no entry fees (see website
for details). In fact, are you a baker?
Enter our always popular and fiercely
competitive pie, cake, and bread contests – with best in show, prettiest pie,
best junior baker among others. Are
you growing amazing and/or interesting fruit and vegetables? Put them in
the contest too! Is Photography your
thing? Start planning now!

The Village Green is at the heart of
Metchosin Day. Bring your pets to the
always fun Metchosin Day Pet Show
at 11:00 am on the Village Green – no
entry fee, no registration (just show up
with your pet) and everyone is a winner (yes, really!) with special prizes for
best costume, most rural pet and most
unusual pet.
Join Westmont school at noon for the
fantastically fun children’s games.
Then see Metchosin’s own 4 H members show off their skills, animals and
small engines.
The Metchosin Pavilion will be the
entertainment centre showcasing Metchosin musicians, Pearson College and
many more.
The beer garden is there to quench
your thirst (adults only!)
Old Barn Books, by the riding ring,
is the place to find well-loved and
novel books.
The Community House has a place
to relax with tea and cobbler while you
take in the photography contest.

You won’t want to miss the vintage
car show with some classic vehicles and
maybe a motorcycle or two. Feel like
learning more about horses? The riding
ring never fails to entertain with horsemanship and vaulting demonstrations.
Hungry? We have sausages, hamburgers, donuts, corn on the cob, snow
cones, ice cream, poutine, and treats
throughout the field.
Remember that Metchosin Day is
kid-friendly and fun complete with
hayride, digger, Junior Fire Fighters,
chicken bingo, sheep-shearing demonstration and more!
One of the best parts of the day is
the salmon and lamb BBQ dinner with
all the trimmings – bun, coleslaw, corn,
tomatoes and basil, watermelon and
mint sauce. Tickets are $20 at the ticket
booth; be sure to get your tickets early
in the day.
Want to be a special part of the day
and volunteer for 2 hours? Please
contact us at info@metchosinday.ca. We
need some additional volunteers this

7

year to help at the ticket booth, keep
the queue of exuberant kids in line for
the digger ride, and generally be available to pitch-in for a bit!
This year we are also pioneering
under 12 years children’s tables – free.
Send an email to info@metchosinday.ca.
Bring your card table, chair, umbrella,
and sell your wares on the village
green. Only request is that the wares/
produce are made/grown by the child.
Important note for all Metchosin notfor-profits and businesses: if you want
a booth space, you must register. Registration opens July 1 and closes July 31.
Forms are available at
www.metchosinday.ca. Priority is given
to Metchosin not-for-profits, farms,
businesses, followed by East Sooke/
Sooke then the Western Communities
and Greater Victoria. Not-for-profits are
free. Businesses are requested to pay
$50/space. Space is limited this year so
please book early!
Stay tuned to the September Muse
for more details!

Metchosin Day Produce Contest
Judith van Manen

Join the “grow local” revolution and
participate in the Metchosin Day Produce Contest. Ribbons will be awarded
for first, second and third places. No
pre-entry is needed. Please drop off
specimens at the Metchosin Council
Chambers from 9:00–11:30 am on Saturday, September 7, 2019. Please note
that this is the day before Metchosin
Day. Judging will take place on Saturday from 12:00–2:00 pm on Saturday,
September 7.
Produce should be entered in the
categories listed. Please bring a paper
plate to display your produce. Write
your name, address, telephone number,
and any special information about
the variety, including if it is a heritage
variety, on the back of the plate.
If you are a junior entry (11 and
under), include your age. We especially

welcome young people to enter the
contest. Viewing the produce will open
Sunday morning on Metchosin Day,
September 8, 2019. Judges are Derek
Wulff, Robin Tunnicliffe, and Bob
Mitchell. Produce should be picked up
in the afternoon.

CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
In a vase

Giant Pumpkin/Squash, named, 1 only
Longest Bean, 1 specimen
Longest Carrot, 1 specimen
Longest Zucchini
Largest Sunflower head, 1 foot stem
Largest Potato, 1 only
Weirdest looking vegetable, 1 only
I haven’t seen that before, 1 only

VEGETABLES
Peas, shell/snap, 6 pods
Pole Beans, 3 specimens
Cauliflower, 1 head
Broccoli, 1 head
Beets, 3 only
Carrots, bunch of 3 tied with tops
Corn, Sweet, 3 cobs, one stripped
Garlic, 3 bulbs
Onions, 3 specimens
Peppers, Hot, names, 3 specimens
Radishes, 3 specimens
Tomatoes, stems on, named, 3 only
Tomatoes, Cherry, any colour, 3 only
Squash, named variety, 1 specimen

VEGETABLE BASKET
ASSORTMENT
Representing a farm or garden
PRESERVES
Jams and Jellies Note: These will be
judged on appearance only.

FRUIT
Apples, named variety, 3 only
Pears, named variety, 3 only
Plums & prunes, 5 only
Blackberries, 5 only
Melon, named variety, 1 only

Happy Growing! If you have any
questions, please contact Judith at
250-294-4345.

Your Local Building Supply Store
e
Windsor Plywood Westshor

100%
Locally
owned &
operated

WANT A NEW FLOOR OR DOOR?
WE INSTALL!! Floors, doors and so much more

Film Night at the MCA

Whether you’re building new or renovating we do complete installation! That
means tearing out your old floors, disposing of it and revamping or installing
new baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of the trends so come
and see our new lines of vinyl, hardwood, oak and laminate flooring ... and
see why Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation specialists!
Come and walk through our doors and walk on our floors.
Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

4 pages
Full of
Deals!

Film Night:
Raven People Rising
Friday, July 26, 2019, 7 pm (30 minutes)
Metchosin Community House
4430 Happy Valley Road
by Ric Perron

The Heilstuk Nation upholds an
unbroken lineage of ancestral teachings
that powerfully connect people to
place. Witness how the Heiltsuk used
the courts to stop the energy company
Enbridge – backed by thousands
of supporters via the Pull Together
campaign. Just six months after that
court victory, the tugboat, ‘Nathan E.
Stewart’ ran aground in their Great
Bear Rainforest home. Again, the
Heiltsuk took to the courts.
Now, in the wake of the devastating
spill, the Heiltsuk are working to
enshrine indigenous governance of
their homelands and waters into law.
They are taking power back from
regulators asleep at the wheel to ensure
that the Pacific coast is protected for
future generations.
Their work will ensure marine safety
for anyone who cares about the coast,
the climate, and future generations.
With deep implications for fish farms

and orcas, the Heiltsuk have launched
the first ever aboriginal title claim for
the seabed and foreshore. Their historic
case stands to set a powerful precedent
for all coastal peoples.
The film will be presented
Haltonby
members of ‘Raven’, the
organization
Hickory
who made the film.
If you feel inspiredHardwood
to support this
CHESTNUT SHOWN
(WHILE
QUANTITIES
cause, you may donate
online
at:LAST)
6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
https://fundraise.raventrust.com/
fundraiser/2065277 6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

NEW!

4

4

NEW!

$ Halton
48 Halton
$ 48
Hickory
Hickory

SPECIAL
BUY

Hardwood
Hardwood
CHESTNUT SHOWN (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)
Sq. Ft.

CHESTNUT SHOWN

NEW!

3

$ 98

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

6-1/2” CHESTNUT
HICKORY
(WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST)
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
EXTERIOR
DOUBLEGLASS
STEEL
LEXINGTON
GLASS
LEXINGTON
BUYPREHUNG

DOORS

FIBERGLASS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

Butterscotch

Butterscotch

58888 $61888$588881

ARCTIC

2x4 Frame

$
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
• 1/2” (11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”
• Handscraped
Natural finish

2x6 Frame 2x4 Frame

• Features
20” x 64” one
ea.
ea. lite
- low-e glass
2/8• 4-9/16
2/10
3/10
LIMITED
TO STOCK ON
HAND
exterior
primed
jamb

Natural Maple

S

5” LONDON FOG OAK
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

FIBERGLASS

3

$ 98

Tower
Tower
Series
Series
Hardwood
5” LONDON FOG OAK
Hardwood
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

18
2x6 Frame
$
88
61888

1

• Features
20” x 64” oneea.
lite
ea.
Sq. Ft.
- with raise and lower blinds
2/8
2/10
3/10
• 4-9/16 exterior primed jamb

Windsor Plywood
Amber Maple

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED

Natural Maple

Westshore

Amber Maple

Westshore Location •• 1/2”
888
Van Isle Way • 250-474-6111
(11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”

• Handscraped
11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
Natural finish
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

18

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

1 188
ARCTIC

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

Carmel
Acacia

Store hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat
9am-5:30pm
Closed Sun - Family Day
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Hans Helgesen
Spring Fair a
Great Success
By Morgan Bley (HHPAC)

The students, staff, families, and friends of Hans Helgesen
Elementary enjoyed a fun-filled Spring Fair on the evening of
May 31st, raising over $7300 for the school. Heartfelt thanks to
our own Metchosin Fire Department, Laurie Malkow of Princess
Parties, Metchosin 4H Club, the countless volunteers, attendees,
and all the sponsors and Silent Auction donors.
Thank you so much for your support! Have a safe and happy
summer everyone!

Avery Maclean and Princess Elsa.

Photo by Bob Janson

Fun with a Gladiator inflatable.

Photo by Bob Janson

Julia Spencer, Cory Meusette, Sherri Bourne, Diana Wakelin and Deb
Stanley. Photo by Bob Janson

WE LOVE LOCALS.
Well Pumps & Water Treatment Solutions
Serving Southern Vancouver Island for over 30 years

Wellmaster is your one-stop water
solutions provider
SERVICES INCLUDE:
ཟ Well Pump equipment supply and replacement
ཟ Well testing
WATER TREATMENT:
ཟ High Level Metal and Mineral content
ཟ Coliform Bacteria
ཟ Hard Water
Now available

FRONTRUNNERS SHELBOURNE &
WESTSHORE LOCATIONS

SHELBOURNE #3-3659 SHELBOURNE ST. T 250.384.4786
WESTSHORE #123–755 GOLDSTREAM AVE. T 250.391.7373
VICTORIA 1200 VANCOUVER ST. T 250.382.8181

frontrunners.ca

EMERGENCY SERVICE AND FINANCING
AVAILABLE — CONTACT US FOR DETAILS!

250-474-5755
www.wellmasterpumps.com
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CFIA on the Lookout for Invasive Gypsy Moths
Mark Atherton

“What’s the deal with those
small, bright-green coloured,
triangular boxes hung from
roadside bushes”, I wondered,
so took a closer look. The
Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA) label intrigued
me, so I called the information number on it. None of the
recorded options seemed right
but I persisted eventually finding my way to a conversation
with Holly Armstrong, Plant
Health Program Officer with
the CFIA.
Holly explained the delta
traps, as they are known,
contain a pheromone on a
sticky base designed to attract
a male gypsy moth and then
hold him tight. The pheromone
is a sex attractant making me
think of it as a ‘honey trap’,
popular in cold war spy
novels. Two or more male
moths caught in the same trap
are bound to be disappointed
though.
European gypsy moths
were introduced to eastern
North America in 1869. Asian
gypsy moths have arrived
from time to time on ships or
the cargo they carry. Neither
of them are native to our part
of the world and so could
cause tremendous damage by
defoliating our deciduous trees
if they were able to establish
here. Coniferous forests and
other plants could also be
impacted.
The CFIA, the Canadian
Forestry Service and our own
provincial Ministry of Forests all work together to seek

CFIA Delta Trap.

Photo by Mark Atherton.

out new gypsy moth arrivals
and eradicate them if they’re
found. The CFIA puts out the
delta traps by the middle of
June, so they’re in place by the
time the moths are in flight by
the end of July. The traps are
collected by mid-September
and contents inspected.
Traps are placed at a density of about one per square
mile. You have to be observant
to spot them with your eyes

whereas the moths use their
other senses.
Empty traps would be
wonderful. Horny, male moths
in significant numbers would
be another matter, leading the
agencies to consider their next
moves. The range of responses
could include increased trapping the following year, egg
mass searches, spraying individual trees with a biological
insecticide (Btk), or spraying
wider, geographic areas. The

goal is to make sure the moths
don’t become established.
The delta traps are only
one of the CFIA’s surveillance
tools. They also monitor arriving ships and their cargos and
take measures when gypsy
moths have hitched a ride. Our
community can support monitoring efforts by keeping our
distance from the traps and
reporting any unusual insect
defoliations/defoliators to the
CFIA.
We’re often critical of governments for not addressing
issues when they’re small and
then not being satisfied with
the solutions when they’ve
grown into larger problems.
Thankfully, the CFIA doesn’t
operate on a ‘complaint driven’
process and is doing its best to
prevent gypsy moth arrivals
getting even the smallest of
toeholds.
It’s quite the coincidence
that we’re doing our best in
Metchosin to eliminate holly
trees as an invasive species
while a public servant named
“Holly” is doing her best to
protect us from other invasives. Isn’t life full of ironies!

‘Gypsy Moths’ from the Swedish Encyclopedia Nordisk Familjebok,
circa 1910.

Congratulations to Darryl Adrian
After almost 3 years of battling (The Metchosin Master) Garet
Andrews, the thoughtful pupil Darryl Adrian came to do battle on May
30th in the Masters lower pool hall lair.
But this night was different, something was in the air. Maybe it was just
time. After a couple of wins Adrian sensed this may be the night. Adrian
leapt ahead several games. But, Andrews in his usual disciplinary
fashion came back to crush the soul of Adrian with several wins.
Adrian re-focused and after some very uncharacteristic misses by the
Master it came down to one ﬁnal game for all the cookies in Metchosin.
Andrews broke with a smash and started potting in his standard
cyborg fashion. But to Adrian’s amazement he had a miss. Shocked
and realizing this may be the only chance for 8 ball salvation. Adrian
systematically channeled the cyborg mentality of Andrews.
Adrian made some shots he couldn’t even believe! It came down to the
8 ball, which was a reasonably hard shot but the pressure was intense.
With a deep breath and one ﬁnal silent prayer Adrian attempted the
shot. It dropped with a thud in the corner pocket and Adrian yelled
with joy. Realizing that the master was human after all. Adrian kept
his promise of announcing the win in this ﬁne paper.
I know I will punished for such pride. But what the hell. I am enjoying
this one brother!!
Darryl Adrian

Advertorial

Accordionists Rose and Katie in action at the Parisian Café. Photo by Allen Jones
For more lovely photos check page 18 (next to the SIRC article) in this issue of the Muse

A Delightful Start to the
Summer Season
Dawn Boshcoff

Paris in Metchosin returned on a mildly
windy first weekend in June with record
numbers in attendance outside the Seniors’ Resource Centre in the Metchosin
schoolyard.
We were pleased to recognize our
wonderful supporters and volunteers
at this event, especially Richie Clare,
admired equally by clients, board members and fellow volunteers. Richie took
the title of 2019 MSA Volunteer of the
Year, having dedicated over 200 hours to
the Seniors’ Resource Centre just in the
past year as a companion and volunteer
driver. The Parisian Cafe is a time to
celebrate community and recognize all of
the volunteers who provide services and
support to our local seniors.
Well over a hundred individuals
enjoyed the 2019 Parisian Cafe, especially the freshly baked cake and french

pastries, donated by Pâtisserie Daniel,
and refreshments served by MSA Board
Volunteers. Members, friends, visitors,
community partners, and guests welcomed live music, local artists, and warm
weather, for this lovely celebration that
started off the summer season just right.
Thanks to all who attended and donated
so generously at the event.
Brought to you by the Metchosin Seniors’ Association (MSA), this 6th annual
free community event was enjoyed by
all ages, thanks to sponsors: Metchosin
Arts and Cultural Centre Association
(MACCA), Capamara Publishing, The
Mitchell Family, Southern Tip Publishing, Journeyman Greg Kotzer, The Fuoco
Family, MLA Mitzi Dean, The Carman
Family, Salty’s by the Sea, Open Hearts
Companion Services, H20 Zone Pure
Water and 2% Jazz Coffee.
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Jennifer Burgis, Janette Mcmillan and
Chris Gilbert have got a nice rack!

A lovely family team
working hard

Ina Winterburn gauging the success of
the Sale

Barbara Methvin (Pres. MCA) on a pogo
stick is with volunteers Ina Winterburn,
Al Epp, and Jim Challenger
Barrett Fullerton, Ina Winterburn and
Chris Gilbert
Julius Bley and friend Daniel
in refreshments

Ina Winterburn getting ready to
entertain the crowds

Dorothy, Charlotte Robinson (VP
MCA), Dacon Eilertson, and
Clr. Sharie Epp (Sec. MCA)
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Just One
Change
Joan Rosenberg
and Kathleen Sutherland

With the summer weather
predicted to be hot and dry, remember to stay hydrated and
to wear sunscreen. I recently
heard a good slogan for knowing when to apply sunscreen,
“If you are not wearing a
headlamp or using a flashlight
while you are outside, then
you need to put on sunscreen!”
The World Health
Organization reports that
those getting regular physical
activity have up to an 83%
lower risk of osteoarthritis
and a 30% lower risk of early
death. However, if it’s been
awhile since you’ve exercised
or have health issues or
concerns, talk to your health
care provider before starting
any exercise routine. (See
January Muse issue, page 16)
BALANCE
Here is an exercise that
sounds very easy - walking
heel to toe.
You might read this and
wonder, “How is walking an
exercise to improve balance?”
This exercise makes your legs
stronger and your balance
better, which enables you to
walk more easily without
falling.
Put your right foot in front
of your left foot so that the heel
of your right foot touches the
top of the toes of your left foot.
Move your left foot in front
of your right, putting your
weight on your heel. Then,
shift your weight to your toes.
Repeat the step with your left
foot. Walk this way for twenty
steps.
For those of you that find
this very easy, try to do it
while blinking your eyes very
slowly – so they are closed
a little longer BUT do it in a
narrow hallway, with bare feet
or very stable shoes so as to
not lose your balance. This can
be dangerous if you are not
very careful!

Metchosin Community House  
4430 Happy Valley Road  
Info: 250-478-5155
Email: mcahouse@telus.net  
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

STRENGTH
While I have been researching strength exercises I have
come across websites that
have excellent demonstration videos. One is from the
National Institute on Aging
called ‘go4life’ on YouTube. It
is American, but, if there is one
area where the Americans are
ahead of us, it is the need to do
exercise! Try googling it.
One of the exercises works
on strengthening your calves
and ankles. Stand behind a
chair and lift up onto your
toes. Hold for a count of 15.
Slowly lower your body. Rest
for a minute or two and repeat
this ten times. Your fingertips
can be on the back of a chair
for balance but you are not
using your upper body to lift
you.
When you get strong at this
exercise you may want to try
to walk backwards. Pull a chair
along backwards with you,
with your hands on the back of
the chair if you feel you need
help with balance.
Here is a ‘stretch’ that will
stretch out your hamstrings
and calves from doing this
strength exercise. If you can,
make your arms and back parallel with the floor and your
legs perpendicular to the floor,
as if you were bending over to
touch your toes. You should
feel the pull of the stretch in
your hamstrings and calves. Be
gentle with this.

AEROBIC
With the summer ahead,
some of you might be thinking
of golf – either getting back
at it or continuing your skill
development. This is a great
exercise but walk the course
rather than using the cart. If
you find the clubs too heavy to
carry between the holes, then
take turns amongst the partners driving the cart, holding
all the clubs while the rest of
you walk briskly to the next
hole.

EXCAVATION,
TRUCKING &
LANDSCAPING
MATERIALS

D
DIG
250-589-6599

HOUSE
HAPPENINGS
Ongoing Programs
Mondays

Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm. Contact mobile
program coordinator Ken Hillicke at 250-213-2440.
Pearson College Students Outreach: Finished for the season and will return in September.
Knitting Café: Finished for the season and will return September 16.
Tuesdays
Drop In Painters Art Group: This program has finished at the House for the season and will
return September 3.
Knitting Café: On the second and fourth Tuesdays monthly, the Knitting Café has afternoon
sessions from 1:00–3:00 pm. For information call Laura, 250-478-1197, email: laura.farquharson@shaw.ca. The group will meet as usual in July but will not meet in August and will return
September 24.
Singalong – Metchosin Rough Voice Singers: Finished for the season will restart on October 8.
Wednesdays
Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am – 3:30 pm (see Monday for
details).
Thursdays
Creative Rug Hooking: Finished for the season will return on September 5.
Fridays
Parent and Tot Program: Finished for the season and will return on September 6. P&T follows
the School District 62 calendar.
Pearson Student Activities: Finished for the season and will return in September.
Ukulele Gathering: Finished for the season and will return September 20.
Film Night: Friday, July 26. Please see this page 7 in this issue of the Muse for more information. No film in August.

Events
Guest Speaker: Finished for the season and will return September 19.
Art on the Walls: July – August. Arlene Welch will show some of her works along with a
sampling from the Art Group. Some of the works will be for sale. Viewing times are Monday
– Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm. The Art on the Walls program offers the House as a wonderful
venue for artists to show and display their works. For more information, please call the MCH
at 250-478-5155.

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

Landscaping
Ponds
Driveways
Perimeter Drains
Livestock Burial
Rock
Sand
Gravel
Soil
Mulch

Current Issues • Back Issues • Advertising Information
and so much more online at
www.metchosinmuse.ca

John Buchanan trying to
determine which predator may
have killed this lamb on June 21.
Joan Kew photo
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Group hug photo by Steve Gray

It Started with
a Hug for Doug
by Bev Bacon

On June 6 at noon people around the province
assembled at their MLAs’ offices for a Forest
Day of Action. West Shore people gathered
outside the constituency office of John Horgan.
The event was initiated by Sierra Club and supported by Ancient Forest Alliance (AFA).
The West Shore group started by standing
in a circle that represents the size of Big Lonely
Doug, a circumference of 39 feet. Big Lonely
Doug is a magnificent fir tree that stands alone
in the middle of clear cut on our west coast. The
group gave Doug a heartfelt air hug.
Kati George-Jim of T’Sou-ke nation spoke
passionately about First Nations and settlers
working together on this issue. Other attendees
took turns speaking about the climate crisis and
the need to protect old-growth ecosystems, each
coming at the issue from a different angle.
Steve Gray gave an overview of the problem
and an invitation to tour the remaining oldgrowth areas on Vancouver Island.

Jon Cash, who owns an eco-tourism resort in
Port Renfrew, acknowledged that the solutions
to clear-cutting are not clear-cut. He recognizes
the difficult situation for people in the forest
industry.
Bev Bacon pointed out that sawmills, that
are equipped to deal only with old-growth logs,
must retool to be able to handle the smaller logs.
This needs to happen anyway. The big old trees
are almost gone.
Andrea Inness, from AFA, gave logging statistics that are directly at odds with those cited
by government and industry.
Kara Middleton pulled it all together by
lamenting that government and industry put
value on things that are dead. Fish have value
when they are killed. Trees have value when
they are cut down. Her message was to put
more value on things while they are living.
From now until mid-July, Forest Minister,
Doug Donaldson, is inviting public comment on
BC’s Forest Management Practices. More information will be available on the AFA website.
Clear-cut Doug photo by TJ Watt

Timeless Tea Time
By Valerie Jaeger

“You’ll see.” was all Ric Perron
would say when asked why he
had chosen The Tea Explorer to
show at the Community House.
The Tea Horse Road was the
subject of this exquisitely slowpaced film shown on May 31.
The ancient road was a real
thoroughfare, but also powerful
allegory of the role of the tea
trade, and the almost mystical tealeaf itself, in the positive
connection of people across
continents and over centuries.
There remains an elusive
comfort associated with sharing
what the English would call a
“cuppa.” As a child, it seemed
to me that no event in the adult
world was so devastating that
it could not be improved by the
sharing of tea.
My cockney uncle’s budgerigar was a testament to the
power of tea. This blue-green
member of the parakeet family had remarkable powers of
mimicry. His verbal facility was
a mixed blessing for my aunt
who had to apologize repeatedly for his public outbursts of
“West Ham!” (favourite soccer
club) and “P… O..!” (favourite
expletive).
What saved this bird’s bacon
was his decades old habit of
squawking, “Come in Pauline,
cup of tea?” whenever the doorbell rang. This counterpoint to
his football foul mouth dated
from the time of the Blitz. Every
morning, when the night’s
bombing was over, my aunt’s
neighbour, Pauline, would ring
the doorbell as if to say, “I’m
still alright, are you?” With the
words “Come in Pauline. Cup

of tea?” my aunt would indicate
that she was. The bird never
forgot, therefore neither did we.
On October 21, 1966, the
world watched in horror as a
mountain of coal slid down and
buried the elementary school
children of Aberfan, Wales; an
unspeakable loss for a village
already suffering from chronic
illness and chronic unemployment, the former from the
mines being open and the latter
from the mines being closed.
I remember many images, but
the one that remains the clearest is of two older women on
the stoop of a tiny row house.
It is an image, in shades of
grey, from the era of black and
white TV. The inhabitant of the
house is stout, her hair bound
up in a kerchief, hand-knitted
cardigan partially covering an
apron. She is offering her hand
to a woman wearing a tweed
coat and sensible hat, who has
stepped out from the cold mist
and the crowd. “You look tired,
your Majesty. Would you like
a cup of tea?” It was a small
gesture, yet one whose surprise
acceptance bridged the immense social gap between the
two grandmothers and offered
solace where words could not.
Seated by our gas fire many
miles away, my mother explained to her then 12-yearold daughter how the simple
continuity of day-to-day ritual
can affirm our humanity. I’m
certain her eyes were misty, but
perhaps it was the steam from
her cup of tea.
Over five decades, on three
continents, and in dozens of
cities, my mother and I have
made each other countless cups

of tea but I only remember one.
She was back in her apartment,
having left the ICU of her local
hospital a few days earlier, and
I had flown in to help. Inoperable lung cancer, a wheelie
walker, and oxygen tubing had
slowed her down, but she was
still the mother I knew.
“Would you like a cup of
tea?” “Yes, mum, but I’ll make
it.” “No, I want to get this one.”
Thanks to open concept
apartment living, I could watch
as she slowly repeated the
actions she had done so many
times before. When the tea
was ready, she carefully balanced two cups on the step of
her walker and set out on her
odyssey to the living room.
Even though she paused many
times for breath, the tea arrived
piping hot and we shared our
last cup together. I’m certain my
eyes were misty, but perhaps it
was the steam from my cup of
tea.
This week I made the trek to
a famous Victoria tea store; not
exactly a Himalayan crossing,
but a sort of film-inspired pilgrimage nonetheless. Sitting at
my desk overlooking Metchosin
meadows, a cup of tea by my
side, I marvelled at the trees
clothed in their newest green.
My reverie was broken by the
‘bing’ of an iPhone.
“Hi Mum. Just grabbing a
break and a cup of tea. Love
you lots, Alex.”
“Dear Alex, Love you more.
Mum.”
Film night – Ric was right you’ll see.

Come in and experience our
quaint country atmosphere and
enjoy our hearty portions of
great home-cooked foods!
OPEN: Mon.–Fri. 10am–9 pm, Sat. & Sun. 8am–9 pm

250-474-2333

Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads

MY-CHOSEN PIZZA

Pickup after noon, delivery after 4pm
OPEN: 11am–9pm seven days a week

Phone 250-474-5576
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Marine Pollution
by Allen Jones

According to UNESCO, landbased sources (such as agricultural run-off, discharge of
nutrients and pesticides, and
untreated sewage including
plastics) account for about 80%
of marine pollution, globally.
Agricultural practices, coastal
tourism, port and harbour
developments, damming rivers, urban development and
construction, mining, fisheries,
aquaculture, and manufacturing, among others, are all
sources of marine pollution
threatening coastal and marine
habitats.
Over 220 million tons of
plastic are produced each
year and appropriate disposal
needs to be addressed. Seven
of the European Union member countries, plus Norway
and Switzerland, recover more
than 80% of their used plastic. However, this is a world
problem.
The United Nations Environment Programme

estimated, in 2006, that every
square mile of ocean contains
46,000 pieces of plastic. Fragments of plastic are found
on most beaches around the
world.
This plastic debris causes
the deaths of more than a
million seabirds every year,
as well as more than 100,000
marine animals. The North Pacific ‘garbage patch’ covers an
area twice the size of Texas and
is increasing every year with
waste coming from Japan and
the waters off North America.
Following these worrying
reports, two students from
Lester B Pearson College have
initiated a project to examine
the problem on the beaches of
South Vancouver Island, and
look at solutions. They are
first year students: Antoine
Croquelois from Switzerland
and Eden Zandstra from Vancouver BC. Their supervisors
are Laura Verhegge and Jake
Nixon.
The project started with a
clean-up field trip at Esquimalt

Lagoon. Having collected a
lot of plastic, they wanted to
know what to do with it. After
much discussion and further
research, they determined
to recycle the plastic using
machines to melt and mold the
plastic into saleable products.
Among the end-products considered are reusable cutlery,
plates, containers, cups and
bowls, and jewelry. They have
been fortunate to receive a
grant from the college of $800
to initiate the project and they
hope to use the money from
their sales to purchase more
equipment and to support
other activities on campus.
Their work will continue
in the coming academic year
when they hope to finish
building the machines and
plan to collect more plastic
from local beaches for shredding and molding. They plan
to work with an established
organization, ‘Precious Plastics’, that supplies the machines required. However, they
may need assistance from local

Eden and Antoine. Photo by Allen Jones

engineers to safely assemble
the devices. Please contact The

Muse if you want to help with
this project.

Historic Buildings of Metchosin

#6 – Metchosin
Elementary School
1914–2006
By Allen Jones

Positioned on 4495 Happy
Valley Road, the Old School
contains a collection of organizations including: West Shore
Arts Council, Metchosin Art
and Cultural Centre Association, and Metchosin Seniors’
Resource Centre. The District
of Metchosin acquired the
property, comprising about
4.75 acres, from Sooke School
District during 2017. It is
located on land that was donated in 1871 by John Witty.
The building was built in
1914 and achieved heritage
status in 1987.
The school was opened
when the small, single-room
Old School closed in 1949. The
attendance was initially about
60 students until jumping to
80 in 1953 when three teachers
were required.

The building is timber
frame construction with asphalt shingles to the pitched
areas and a flat roofing finish
to the extension buildings that
were added in the 1960’s and
70’s. The walls are Bullboardand-batten clad with shingle
siding under the gable. The
foundations are concrete and
the wooden windows are
original. Improvements and
alterations are currently underway internally and the Muse
will tell more when these are
complete.
The Metchosin Arts and
Cultural Centre is open July
6 and 7 from 11.00 am to 5.00
pm when a new art collective,
‘ArtPod’, are serving refreshments to visitors.

The front of the Metchosin Elementary School. Photo by Allen Jones

Coffee House
By Dave Gallant

Saturday, July 6, 2019,
Doors @ 6:30 pm
St. Mary’s Church
4125 Metchosin Rd.

For the Metchosin Society for
Music and Creativity’s next
Coffee House on Saturday,
July 6, the featured performer
after our open mic will be Dave
Gallant and Friends. Joining
Dave will be Eric James on bass
and John Pimm on lead guitar.
It happens on Saturday, July
6, at St. Mary’s Church, 4125
Metchosin Road. Doors open
at 6:30 pm with the open mic at
7:00 pm and our feature at 8:30
pm.
Dave Gallant comes from a
musical family. His dad was a
fine guitar player and singer
and several uncles also played
an assortment of instruments

from guitar to fiddle and
mandolin. The music was
mainly country and blue grass
with the Celtic flavour of the
Maritimes thrown in for good
measure.
Dave spent his youth
growing up in Montreal
during the late 50’s and early
60’s, where he first learned
to play Ventures tunes. Soon
he was turned on to the rock
and roll sounds of Elvis, Jerry
Lee Lewis, and the Everley
Brothers. Then, along came
the Beatles and that changed
everything, inspiring Dave’s
high school band ‘The
Beatmakers’.
During his last year of
high school, Dave discovered
Bob Dylan and was soon
performing in some of the
coffee houses around Montreal,
most notably the New Penelope
where he frequently was one of
the ‘warm up’ performers for
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such legendary folk artists as
Richie Havens, Eric Anderson,
and Tim Buckley.
In the late 60’s, Dave moved
to Canada’s west coast. Today
Dave lives in Metchosin with
his new wife. He has been
playing in bands and as a solo
artist on Vancouver Island since
moving here in 1970. Over the
course of his west coast career,
Dave has shared stages with
Valdy, Bill Henderson, Shari
Ulrich, Gary Fjellgaard, and
many others.
Currently Dave is working
with producer Norm
Macpherson recording a
CD of his original material
with a working title of ‘Just
About There’. Dave Gallant
is fine singer/songwriter and
interpreter of other songwriters’
music. He has a rich voice and
engaging delivery and you can
hear him on July 6.
Richard, designer of the new sign, with Maureen of the duo
musicians, The Encores. 		

Photo provided by Dave Gallant

Lewis Andrew Neff
December 13, 1926 to February 14, 2019
Tina Neff

Dad was born in the family
farm house on Happy Valley Road, across from Winter
Road. His parents were Gladys
and Stanley Neff. Gladys‘s
parents (the Dallimores) lived
on a large acreage from Winter
Road to Flesh Road. Stanley
logged much of the property
using horses. The depression
hit the family hard and most
of the land was lost except for
three properties on Dallimore
Road, and a few houses on
Luxton Road.
Dad went to the old School
on Happy Valley Road, as
did his Mom, and, later, his
children. The family moved to
Ladysmith for work. Over the
years he worked in Chemainus
Mill, logged, and did some
commercial fishing. Dad joined
the Merchant Navy in 1944 and
sailed the seven seas, and met
our Mom, Winnie, in England.
They married on Valentine’s
Day, 1948.
Mom sailed alone to Halifax
on the RMS Aquitania as Dad
was still in the Merchant Navy.
They settled in Montreal,
where their first son, Steven,
was born in 1949. Dad worked
many jobs: repairing sails on
ships, flooring and driving,
but finally the call of home
beckoned him, promising more
work and a lot to build a home.
Mom was not thrilled to
move to Happy Valley. She
didn’t drive, and missed the
fun life of Montreal. Sadly
when they flew home, Steven
suffered an aneurysm. Their
beautiful blonde, blueeyed son was left blind and
paralysed, breaking both of
their hearts. Rick was born in
1951 in Victoria. Steven passed
at the age of six in 1955.
Dad carried on, working
with his Dad and Uncle in
the wood business, and we
arrived: Tina and Debbie. We
lived on Dallimore Road, my
Grandma on one side and my
Aunt Elsie and Uncle Ray and
family on the other. It was
wonderful. Later my Grandma

moved away and my Aunt
Doreen and family came.
Dad was an avid hunter.
Every year he would go with
Uncle Ray up north in ‘Lil
Toot. We ate a lot of wild meat
growing up. Dad worked
many jobs: his wood business; as a Chauffeur; and DND
Rocky Point as Superintendent
of Motor Transport where he
was responsible for overseeing all transports, maintenance
of roads, and for loading and
unloading live ammunition including missiles and torpedoes
from and to navy ships. In his
spare time he was always busy,
he learned to weld, and had
a Cat and then a backhoe. He
painted all his vehicles and
equipment blue and white and
named them, (‘Lil Toot, ‘Lil
Wonton, ‘Lil Sparky, ‘Lil Imp,
etc.) In the 1960’s he bought
acreage and a portable mill
which he eventually set up on
the property. In the 1970’s he
bought Mr. Clapham’s planer.
He moved the planer and the
shed to the property, rebuilding everything and setting it
up so he would saw raw logs
and end up with a finished
product.
We spent many hours working with him. If you wanted
to spend time with Dad, you
usually had to work or fish. In
the 1980’s he bought two herring fishing licences and fished
successfully each season with
the help of Rick and Barry.
Dad loved people. He was
a member of the Metchosin
Farmers’ Institute for many
years doing the Beer Garden
and the Bar for the dances
for the Rodeo and Fall Fair.
Dad always spoke kindly of
his girls (Peggy, Sheila, and
Donna) who ran the finances.
Dad was also a long time member of the Langford Legion.
When Dad’s mill burned
down, it was a horrible blow
to him, but retirement brought
another interest – antique cars.
(He joined that club too.) He
loved going to the events so
he could visit with people and
show his car.

Dad’s health failed over the
past few years. He had a stroke
in 2004. He eventually became blind and couldn’t drive
anymore, which was hard
for him. He was always very
independent, and as he got
older he became more isolated,
but was still involved with the
Merchant Navy even up to
Remembrance Day, 2018.
It was hard to see Dad in
pain in his last days but he had
good visits from his friends
(Wayne, Marilyn, and Ed) and
his family. We are thankful that
his family could be with him to
the end, ironically Valentine’s
Day, our parents’ anniversary,
and that the suffering for all
of us is done. Sadly, the day
before Dad’s funeral, my
daughter Jess’ first love, Josh
Bennett went missing, with
the tragic ending of him being
found deceased a month later.
Dad always had time to have a
Lucky with Josh and talk about
carpentry. Needless to say it
has been a difficult start of
2019 for our family.
Dad leaves behind his sister,
children and their spouses, six
grandchildren and partners,
and two great-grandchildren,
many nieces and nephews, first
wife Winnie, and second wife,
Shar, and many good friends.
He can now rest in peace with
his Dad in Chemainus. We will
miss our Dad every day. No
one can take our memories of
him. We are proud to be his
children. He taught us to work
hard, which all three of us do,
and never to be afraid of trying
something new. Love you Dad.

Lou delivering septic tanks to Rocky Point Road c. 1970

Lou in ‘Lil Wanton c. 2000

Neff family: Lou, Debbie, Tina, and Rick

Lou with his truck c. 1960
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Bylaw Enforcement – A Different Point of View
By Johnny Carline

The Muse recently broadened
its scope to look at possibly
controversial issues which,
almost by definition, involve
different points of view. The
intent was to present different
perspectives in the belief that
understanding ‘the other point
of view’ is often a necessary
step to finding a mutually
agreeable solution.
That principle kicked in
shortly after the June edition
of the Muse ran a story covering a meeting organized by the
Association for the Protection
of Rural Metchosin (APRM) on
the subject of bylaw enforcement in Metchosin. Local residents had presented three ‘case
studies’ where they thought

lack of bylaw enforcement was
an issue. The Muse article only
referred to these case studies in
passing, but the details of these
case studies were set out on a
large panel, a picture of which
was provided to the Muse and
included alongside the article.
Soon after, the owner of one
of the ‘case study’ properties
called the Muse to complain
that the information presented
on the panel was inaccurate
and unfair. It upset him to be
perceived as a bad guy who
deliberately ignored bylaws.
He accepted the Muse’s invitation to publish his point of
view.
And so, on a hot afternoon,
on the top of a big load of soil
on a farm on Kangaroo Road,
I met Shawn Melanchuk, the

owner, and three of his friends.
Shawn has obviously been
deeply affected by this issue.
He talks quickly and passionately. He has about two dozen
head of cattle and he cares for
them as some people care for a
new puppy. His irritation with
the people he believes responsible for his circumstances is
plainly visible but his friends
reassure me that “he has a
heart of gold.”
The presentation at the
APRM meeting was stated as
being on behalf of Shawn’s
neighbour, who has lodged
several complaints about
Shawn. Shawn’s response to
some of the issues raised is
revealing.
There is no record of Agricultural Land Commission (ALC)
approval for the soil deposition
permit, which was required. The
ALC did give approval – the
District later confirmed this,
but it was oral and there is no
record.
There was a conflict with
federal and provincial legislation.
The Province did not initially
object because, as the District
later confirmed, some legislation did not apply in this particular case. When there was a
conflict, a stop work order was
issued.

Lack of inspection meant
that contaminated fill was
deposited on the site. The fill
was tested and found to be
good quality. The District later
confirmed this.
Sporadic minor dumping
continues. Shawn denies this
and I could not see any recent
dumping, contaminated or
otherwise.
So, if all this is true, why
the stop work order? Some of
the trees that were cut fell into
the pond and also, ‘allegedly’
(Shawn stressed this word)
some material (soil or rock).
While cutting the trees was
permitted, their falling into
the water was not. Neither is
depositing fill in a wetland.
Shawn emphasized that this
was an unproven allegation
but the Province was satisfied
that an offence had occurred
and that a stop work order was
required.
Shawn’s plan is to develop
cultivable land to grow hay
for his cattle, and to improve
access to the site. He needs
revenue from firewood sales
to help for the next stage of the
work but potential revenue lies
rotting in the pond.
The story is further complicated by the Province’s
desire to retrieve and amend

Shawn’s water license. Shawn,
understandably, does not want
to give this up and seems to
relate this to the motivation for
the Province’s hard line.
The Muse cannot comment on the legal issues or
disputes between neighbours.
But two things emerge. First,
this case shows that the bylaw
enforcement issue is more
complicated than simply taking action against those who
ignore bylaws. In this case the
legislation appears to have
been enforced but problems
remain.
Secondly, the District’s
system has been criticized,
perhaps legitimately, for sometimes accommodating to the
point of laxity. But helping citizens find a way to meet their
legitimate objectives should
surely be part of the process.
Shawn wants to be a better
farmer. In trying, he may have
made some mistakes, perhaps
inadvertently. But he needs
help to find a way forward.
The current situation will
likely continue to aggravate all
involved until someone brokers a solution. The Province
seems best suited for this task.
Just another perspective.

Canada Post Policies are
making the Muse Bleed
FORCED TO RAISE RATES, THE MUSE ASKS READERS FOR OTHER IDEAS.
Johnny Carline

LATORIA
PHARMACY
Ask about our foot care
nurse.
115–611 Brookside Road
by the Red Barn Market
Phone 250-590-7012
Friday is ➭

Five Star rated

By Appointment
598 Parry RD
250 508 1777 Heather

www.thegratefulpooch.ca
Facebook

In December, 2018, Brian Domney documented
the problems the Muse was having with Canada
Post. To recap, Metchosin is served by three
postal routes, two of which extend to areas
outside of Metchosin. For years local postal
supervisors arranged that the Muse would be
delivered only to Metchosin mailboxes.
When Metchosin residents started to
complain that they weren’t receiving their Muse,
enquiries were made to Canada Post as to why
this was happening. We discovered that Canada
Post staff did not know of the old arrangement
and, worse, they discovered that it was contrary
to policy.
It had always been contrary to Canada Post
policy, which is that, at the rate the Muse pays,
you buy an entire postal route or nothing. To
buy just part of a route moves you to the next
level on the rate schedule, a 50% increase in
cost, an unsustainable increase for a small
community newspaper that barely broke even
under the lower rate. So those supervisors, who
were proud of the role Canada Post played in
knitting this country together, including small
communities, used their discretion and bravely
implemented a scheme that allowed the Muse
to exist. They deserved applause. And perhaps
other supervisors across Canada did likewise
and also deserved applause.
But the current Canada Post management
did not see it that way. As the decision by local
Canada Post officials was appealed by the Muse,
the Canada Post bureaucracy started to ask
for the names of those irresponsible previous
supervisors who had valued community service
more than corporate profit. As Brian Domney
suggested, Canada Post seemed to have lost
its way, lost its vision of its role in Canada’s
communities.
Going from providing newspapers to
Metchosin residents to providing newspapers
for all of the two routes that extend beyond
Metchosin’s boundary had an immediate,
chilling financial impact. Printing extra
newspapers and then paying the postage
on those newspapers, all to be delivered to
Colwood or Langford, added hundreds of
dollars of cost. And with residential growth
booming in those areas, the problem gets worse
and will continue to do so.

Over the last quarter century, the Muse averaged an annual surplus of about 500 dollars.
Last month alone, it lost 600 dollars. If this
continues, it will be lucky not to bleed out in a
couple of years.
The Muse team has been agonizing over how
to counter this trend. Two difficult decisions
have already been made. First, subscription
rates for those who have their Muse posted to
their home - often some distance away from Metchosin - will be raised at least to cover the cost
or printing and postage. Secondly, there will be
a modest adjustment to advertising rates, which
have been constant for many years. We hate to
do this but we have little choice. The details of
these changes will be announced in the September Muse and will not go into effect until later
in the year, depending on how the year goes
financially.
But these measures will not be enough. So,
what are the other options? The Muse is now often 20 pages in length. We could impose a strict
limit of 16 pages, or even 12, cutting down on
the number and length of articles and the number and size of photographs. That would seem
a shame when our new approach of broader
scope and more photographs has generated
such a positive response.
We could cut down or eliminate the practice
of dropping off extra copies in commercial and
institutional outlets, such as the village store or
local libraries, even though it is a well-used service. Readership translates into interest which
supports our advertisers and the local groups
listed in the paper.
We could try to increase revenue through
fund raisers. If current trends continue, a fund
raiser would have to raise five to six thousand
dollars every couple of years to be effective.
What kind of event could do this that would appeal to Muse supporters without infringing on
the traditional fund raisers of other Metchosin
groups, who also rely on fund raisers for their
existence?
What would you and your friends support?
Please tell us because you are the people we
would rely on. Send your ideas to metmuse@
shaw.ca or leave them at the Muse box at the
Metchosin Country Store. We promise not to
reveal our sources unless you say we can!

Clare Lowery –
Nifty, Nice and
Ninety!
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By Laura Farquharson

Clare hiked the tough West Coast Trail at 66,
ziplined over the rainforest of Antigua at 80, and
her family considered white water rafting for her
90th birthday on May 20, but with a guest list
of some 90 family members and friends it was
decided to hold a picnic on the property owned
by Clare’s daughter Janet and husband Steve.
The weather did not cooperate, so rain and cold
had everyone crowding into the house for a very
happy and special occasion.
Clare was born in Calgary and graduated in
Nursing from Calgary General in 1952. Among the
many patients she helped were two well-known
ones: Tommy Douglas and John Diefenbaker. She
has a few things to say about their differences in
personalities! She was taking Deaconess training
in Toronto to work overseas, when she met Jack
Lowery, a United Church Minister, at a tea party
hosted by his mother. This brought about a change
in her plans and they married in October 1954.
They had four daughters and Clare’s family has
grown with the addition of seven grand children.
The 90th birthday celebration had family and
friends coming from England, the Caribbean,
California, Toronto, Guelph, Vancouver and
Vancouver Island, including, of course, Metchosin
where Clare is an active volunteer. In fact, five
days after her birthday she put in a full shift
working in the Community House kitchen at the
Mighty Garage Sale.
There is so much that could be written about
Clare, but two specially composed songs were
sung at her party, and these tell all the most
important things about her.

We Love Thee by Steve Gray, son-in-law,
sung to the tune of “Little Brown Jug”
(reduced for editing reasons)
Grandma Clare lives all alone
Metchosin is where she calls her home
Rural and friendly sets the tone
A perfect place for a wise old crone
CHORUS: Ha, ha, ha, you and me
Dear old Clare, don’t we love thee!
Her house is full of friends each night
She’s so active, that’s her plight
Organizing every day
Building community in every way.
She loves to garden and volunteer
She’ll help you out, have no fear
She is first in line and oh my dear
She works so hard it brings a tear.
Loves her daughters and their kids.
Stood up tall and never hid.
Writes her letters and demonstrates
Leaders warned, Clare’s at your gate.
O Clare Ellnor Lowery by David Higgins
(sung to the tune of ‘Au Claire de la Lune’)
See Clare in her garden, planting lots of seeds,

Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4
Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980

• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES

HOME & GARDEN
CLEANING SERVICES
Indoor & Outdoor Cleaning
Yard Maintenance
Junk Removal
House Sitting( *New Service*).

...and more!
FREE ESTIMATES
Clare zip-lining in Antigua

Working in the compost, yanking out the
weeds,
When the gardening is over, lots of books she
reads,
Always cultivating in her thoughts and deeds.
CHORUS: O Clare Lowery, our old friend so
dear,
You’re so kind and thoughtful, wiser year by
year.
All our days grow brighter in your
atmosphere,
Let us raise our glasses in a birthday cheer.
Sowing seeds of justice in the soil of care,
Letting flowers of kindness blossom
everywhere.
Though she’s mild and humble, giving each
their share,
She fights for rights and freedoms like a
mother bear!
And, indeed, Clare does. She joins in
demonstrations and marches for social justice and
environmental issues, and, by the time this issue of
the Muse is out, she will have been on the Rolling
Justice Bus (Kairos) Forests Forever Tour, travelling
through Southern Vancouver Island looking at the
“good, bad and ugly” of present forest practices. If
the decision is made that further action is needed
to ”right the relationship with our woods and
their watersheds” you can be sure that Clare will
be there to add the weight of her 90 years to any
protest movement.

By The Wave
13 Years Serving WestShore

Mark and Lisa

250 217-6128
bythewave@msn.com

Rick Petillion – Certified Mechanic, 20 yrs exp.

WESTCOAST TIRE and WHEEL Ltd.
Nitrogen
Force Variance
Balancing

since 1980

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri: 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

250-889-6161
or

250-642-4044

4730 SOOKE RD. • VICTORIA • 15 mins from Colwood Corners

www.westcoasttires.com

Know something interesting happening in Metchosin?
Clare at 90 years old

Talk to the Muse !
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Hours of Operation
Noon – 4 pm Monday through Thursday
Note: We will be closed Canada Day long weekend from Friday, June 28 to Monday, July 1 and Friday,
July 26 to Monday, August 5 in celebration of summertime!

Ongoing Programs at the Seniors’ Resource Centre
Vive Paris!

Photo by Allen Jones

Monday 2–4:00 pm: The Legacy Project, Inter-Gen Connects Seniors and Students*
Wednesdays 1–3:00 pm: Tea Time/Coffee Chat – All welcome!
Thursdays 2–4:00 pm: Geeks and Geezers Learning Lab*
Fridays 2–4:00 pm: The Legacy Project, Inter-Gen Connects Seniors & Students*
*Please call to schedule an appointment

Drive & Dine Free Meals
Thursday, June 27, 12–1:00 pm – Summertime Drive & Dine Lunch and BBQ Picnic
Monthly Potluck Lunch will be held at the Metchosin Community House - Bring a dish to share
with a handful of fine folks.
Thursday, June 27, 6:15 - 8:15 pm – The Annual International Advisory Committee on Disability Issues (IACDI) Picnic will take place, rain or shine! All are welcome to join us for
picnic, food, fun, campfire, live entertainment, and door prizes! Bring your own lawn chairs,
desserts or salads to share. Free parking, pet-friendly, and wheelchair accessible area and
washrooms. NEW this year! The Picnic will be held on the Patio/Picnic Yard at the Metchosin
Community House
Request a drive to and from these events or RSVP by calling 250-478-5150.

Bienvenue

Photo by Allen Jones

We Help Seniors and Their
Families
Please call 250-478-5150 to learn more about
what we can provide for local seniors and their
families. Do you know a senior needing a drive,
a companion, a friendly visit or computer help?
Call us. We can help.

Seniors and Student
Storytellers Share History,
Friendship and More

Dawn Boshcoff (SRC co-ordinator)

Parisian society a la Metchosin

Fifteen local elders taking part in “The Legacy
Project” have been sharing a rich history that
they feel had to be shared. Through The Legacy
Project, our seniors will literally leave with us a
link to their past, to hold on to for the future,”
says Danny Buchanan, Westmont School teacher
and project co-leader.
Our seniors have captured the curiousity of
fifteen Grade 7-8 students at Westmont School
Photo by Allen Jones who, through interviews, hosting tea-times and
engaging in discussions, had learned a great
deal about the past and lots more about those
who are willing to share their history.
Coordinator and Curator, Dawn Boshcoff
explained that the students had joined seniors
four times for storytelling sessions, where
they worked with a group of elders, who
had a combined history of more than twelve
hundred years of life! Our elders left historical
perspectives with these students dating as far
back as the late 1800’s. “The students seemed
quite interested and fascinated with the
interviewing and storytelling process,” she said.
“I would be doing my community a
disservice if I didn’t share my stories,” admits
Douglas Ruth, local 65-plus year resident.
“These are the stories that need to be told.” he
confirms. He refers to the many snippets he
has chosen to divulge through his own Legacy
Project about Glengarry Farm.
Save the date for The Legacy Project: Gala
Photo by Allen Jones Opening Event on Tuesday, October 1, 2019
from 4:00pm - 6:00pm at MACCA, hosted in

partnership with the Seniors’ Resource Centre.
Call 778-433-5038 for more information. We
acknowledge the support of the CRD Arts Commission @feedthearts @crdarts #yyjarts Follow
us on FB @ Community Connector Metchosin

New Seniors’ Resource
Centre for Families, Seniors
and the Disabled
The Seniors’ Resource Centre in Metchosin will
move into an upgraded space mid-summer,
that will provide for a much needed, accessible
facility within the Metchosin Arts and Cultural
Centre.
Renovations have begun and we will require
lots of help with prepping, painting, planting
and moving - these spaces will undergo a major
renovation in the coming weeks, under the
supervision of MSA Board volunteer, Jennifer
Burgis. “So far, upgrades have included removal
of walls, installation of upgraded flooring, and
a new access door to the existing kitchen and
washroom.” she says.
Centre visitors and tenants will enjoy fully
accessible washroom facilities outside the
newly-designated space, ones that currently
exist on the main floor. This will accommodate
the disabled, the elderly, their families, and
guests. A new ramp entranceway will provide
wheelchair access through automatic double
doors that were recently installed. Disabled
parking spaces will be located outside these
doors.

Seniors’ Resource Centre –
Metchosin
Drop by and visit us at 4495 Happy Valley Road
in the Metchosin Arts and Cultural Centre on
the main floor. Call 250-478-5150. Subscribe to
our newsletter online with your email at www.
metchosinseniors.ca. We’re on Facebook @
Seniors Resource Centre – Metchosin.

Dawn Boshcoff giving prizes to SRC volunteers Photo by Allen Jones Gary and Sybil Kangas dressed for the occasion Photo by Allen Jones

‘Volunteer of the Year’, Richie
Clare being presented with his
reward by Dawn Boshcoff
Photo by Dianna Clare
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RCMP Call-Outs
MAY 2019

Constable Nancy Saggar, Media Relations Officer, West Shore RCMP / GRC de West Shore
May 3 Stirrup Place – Report of Bear
roaming in the backyard of a property
located near the 3900 block. Call was
redirected to Conservation.
May 4 Hi–Mount Road – Report of bear
seen in the area of 3900 block. Caller
advised to call Conservation.
May 5 Sooke Road – Report of a collision at
the 4400 block involving single black
SUV. Driver was determined to be
having medical issues.
May 10 Rocky Point Road – Police were
patrolling near Kangaroo Rd when
they noticed a vehicle speeding. It was
pulled over and the driver was found
to be intoxicated. The driver was
issued a 90 day roadside prohibition
and their vehicle was towed and
impounded for 30 days.
May 14 Report of a male driver who was
driving while prohibited. Driver was
located by police and arrested for
prohibited driving.
May 17 Rocky Point Road – Report of a
motorcycle left at East Sooke Rd.
Police attended and recovered a
motorcycle which had been listed as
stolen. No suspects identified.
May 18 Kangaroo Road – Single motorcycle
collision. Kickstand of bike hit the
road causing a collision. Driver taken
to hospital for injuries.

Sure Wire Electrical (1979) Ltd.

May 23 Sooke Road – Police patrolling
area, stopped a vehicle and issued
driver ticket for having no valid car
insurance. Vehicle was towed.
Neff Road – Police conducting patrols
and came across a stolen dirt bike. It
was recovered.
May 26 Happy Valley Road – Report of bear
roaming in area of Glen Forest Way in
Metchosin.
Albert Head Lagoon – Report of
a possible impaired driver leaving
location. Police attended and
conducted patrols but vehicle was not
located.
May 27 Highway 14 – Report of speeding
vehicle in Metchosin. Caller did not
wish to attend court as a witness.
Police were unable to issue ticket
without a cooperative witness.
May 30 Duke Road East – Report of a single
vehicle collision into a tree at Albert
Head Rd. Driver veered off road, no
alcohol or speed suspected.
May 31 Happy Valley Road – Report of a
motorcycle located on side of road.
Police attended and determined
that the motorcycle was stolen from
Shawnigan Lake area.

Fire Department Call-Outs

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Service Calls – Small Renos
815 Tiswilde Road
Victoria, B.C.
V9C 4E8

DAVE RIGBY
250-478-3228 Tel/Fax
250-883-5992 Cell

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year
LIMOUSINES
“... it's how you get there."

Saanich and Cowichan Valley Wine Tours • Brew and Spirits Tours
Airport Transfers • Restaurant Transfers
Gift Certificates • A Perfect Gift!
Mention this ad for 10% oﬀ our regular rates!
www.lalimo.ca

info@lalimo.ca

250-391-9000
They did what???
Let us know at the Muse

MAY 2019

Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop
••• Check out Metchosin Fire on Facebook or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop

May 02 Windover Terrace – SFRes – smoke
smell in structure
May 05 Sooke Road – MVI
May 08 Kangaroo Road – hydro – lines down
Beach fire
Hackamore Drive – brush/grass –
smoke smell / sighting
May 10 brush/grass – smoke smell / sighting
May 11 Neff Road – open burn – general
Metchosin Road – open burn
– general
Beach fire
Chapel Heights Drive – open burn
– general
May 14 East Sooke Road – hydro – tree on
lines
May 15 William Head Road – medical – E
May 17 Winfall Road – medical – D
Swanwick Road – alarm bells
– residential
Pedder Bay Drive – medical – D
Cactus Place – open burn – camp fire
May 18 Kangaroo Road – medical – D
Kangaroo Road – MVI
Metchosin Road – assistance – misc.
complaint
Pearson College Drive – SFComm –
smoke smell in structure

May 19 Liberty Drive – assistance – general
public
May 21 Sooke Road – medical – C
Sooke Road – medical – D
May 22 Park Drive – medical – C
May 23 East Sooke Road – medical – C
Taylor Road – hydro – lines down
Medical – B
May 24 Tiswilde Road – medical – D
May 25 Dutnall Road – alarm bells
– residential
May 27 Boulderpath Road – alarm bells
– residential
May 29 Leeron Place – medical – C
May 30 East Sooke Road – medical – D
Duke Road – open burn – general
William Head Road – open burn
– general
May 31 Witty’s Beach – open burn – general
Pedder Bay Drive – medical – D
SFRes: Structure Fire Residential
MVI: Motor Vehicle Incident

Working
for our
community
Mitzi Dean
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca
MitziDean.ca

Share a fabulous Summer moment with the Muse and we can share it with our awesome community!
MDean-MetchMuse-1804.indd 1
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A Presentation on Metchosin
Land Use By-Law Infractions
and some future remedies.

CLASSIFIEDS

Deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month and can
be dropped off at Metchosin Country Store.

Important Dates and Events
July 6

HELP WANTED

Coffee House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 15

Garden and lawn help wanted. Individual to help with weekly
lawn
on 2-acre landscaped property in20
July and
6–7 garden
Art Podmaintenance
Grand Opening. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.
Metchosin. 250-889-4312

July 26 Film Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 7
Aug 25 Cemetery Tour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 5
Sept 8 Metchosin Day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 7

Important Dates and Events

For Council meetings, please see p. 4. For ongoing events at
the
MayMetchosin
1 GardenCommunity
Club Talk . House,
. . . . . . . please
. . . . . .see
. . .p.
. .12.
. . . . . . . .p. 5
For Metchosin Seniors’ Resource Centre events, please see p. 18.
May 11 Memorial for Noel Pemberton-Billing . . . . . . . . . .p. 6
CRD
Nature
Events
take place
throughout
May 12
Metchosin
Farmers’
Market
Returnsthe
. . year
. . . . .in. .p. 15
Metchosin. For details, go to crd.bc.ca/parks-events.
May 15 APRM Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 16
Clip and
save
May 16 MCA Speaker
Series
. . this
. . . . listing!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 8
May 25 Mighty Garage Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 11
May 26 Mighty Garage Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 11
May 30 Metchosin Museum Society AGM . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10

Visit the Muse website!
May 31 Film Night at the MCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 8

May 31 Hans Helgesen Fun Fair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 11
Jul 6

Westshore Garden Tour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 9
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• Extras
For Metchosin Seniors’ Resource Centre events, please see p. 14.
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throughout
the year in
Metchosin. For details, go to crd.bc.ca/parks-events.
Clip and save this listing!
www.metchosinmuse.ca
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Happiness is holiday makers
Mike and Mae Juleff reading the
‘Metchosin Muse’ on the Malecon
in Puerto Vallarta.
Photo by Mary Juleff

Metchosinites Odell Loubser and
daughter Hanli enjoy the Muse
at Anaeho’omalu Beach., Hawaii

Oui, oui, c’est Paris!

Photo Dame
by Andries
Loubser
Peter & Gini Walsh at the Eiffel Tower and Notre
Cathedral.

Metchosin Directory
Emergency Calls

911
AIR CADETS
250-590-3690
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com
848air@cadets.gc.ca FB 848aircadets
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC
250-382-2052
www.alzheimerbc.org
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF RURAL METCHOSIN (APRM)
250-881-8280
FB Metchosin APRM

• Report a fire
• Report a crime
• Report an accident
• Save a life
• Imminent safety

Metchosin Fire Department:
250-478-1307
Police (Non-Emergency):
250-474-2264
Military Police Non-Emergency
(250) 363-4032
District Office (office hours):
250-474-3167

METCHOSIN EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
250-478-1307, ham operators call in on
146.550. POD members can call FRS
(Family Radio Service) radios: Channel 1
with “0” privacy tone
METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN SOCIETY
250-478-2374
tammyberry269@hotmail.com
www.mesmetchosin.com

BADMINTON
Women’s 250-478-9648

METCHOSIN FOUNDATION
contact@metchosinfoundation.ca
http://metchosinfoundation.ca

BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
250-478-2387
ikmcken@islandnet.com
www.bilstoncreek.org

METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB
250-360-7557
METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY
250-478-6424
http://metchosinhall.com/

CRD PARKS
250-478-3344
crdparks@crd.bc.ca
www.crd.bc.ca/parks

METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB
250-478-4778

FREE RANGE SINGERS
250-478-3319
FB MetchosinFreeRangeSingers
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
(Metchosin and Colwood)
250-478-5484
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA
250-727-4384
METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB
metchosin4h@gmail.com
www.metchosin4h.com
METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL
CENTRE ASSOCIATION (MACCA)
info@metchosinartcentre.ca
www.metchosinartcentre.ca
METCHOSIN BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
www.metchosinbiodiversity.com
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY HOUSE
250-478-5155
mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
METCHOSIN COUNCIL
250-474-3167
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/meetings
METCHOSIN CRICKET CLUB
250-474-4601
www.victoriacricket.com
FB MetchosinCricketClub

METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989
School Museum, 250-478-0765
METCHOSIN PONY CLUB
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL
250-478-9241
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com
www.metchosinpreschool.com
METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION
metchosinfarmersmarket@gmail.com
FB Metchosin Farmers’ Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE
metchosin.sar@gmail.com
http://www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ INFORMATION
& RESOURCE CENTRE/METCHOSIN
SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION
250-478-5150, msirc@shaw.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca
MT. MATHESON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
250-642-0238
NEIGHBOURHOOD EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM
(POD Leaders)
Kathleen Sutherland 250-474-3966
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com
PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
345 Wale Road, Colwood
250-886-2481
www.pacificcentrefamilyservices.org
ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
September to April
250-478-0553

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 91,
Station Rd, Langford Ladies Auxiliary
250-478-5484
SCOUTS CANADA
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca
SEA CADETS
250-478-7813
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Shelby Quissy
250-474-3812
SWANWICK CENTRE
A centre for spiritual inquiry
250-744-3354
programs@swanwickcentre.ca
www.swanwickcentre.ca
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL
250-478-2286
info@westshorearts.org
www.westshorearts.org
WEST SHORE COMMUNITY
CONCERT BAND
250-474-3999
info@westshoreband.org
www.westshoreband.org
WEST SHORE PARKS AND
RECREATION
250-478-8384
www.westshorerecreation.ca
WESTSHORE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com
westshorerfc.com

FAITHS
BAHA’I FAITH
250-514-1757
GORDON UNITED CHURCH
250-478-6632
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
250-727-3722
OPEN GATE CHURCH
Anglican Network
250-590-6736
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN
Anglican Church of Canada
250-474-4119
stmarysmetchosin.ca
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH
250-478-8066
www.westsidefamily.org
WESTSONG COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
THE SALVATION ARMY
250-474-5967
www.westsong.ca

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to metmuse@shaw.ca. Individuals,
groups and organizations are invited to submit details on upcoming events, to be included under “Events” on this
page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding the issue date.

